In order to avoid the occurrence of the resonance of the twin screw pump under the periodic change of the fluid, the mechanical performance of the twin screw pump is optimized. To simplify the screw rotor, the vibration mechanical model that the screw rotor, using theoretical methods to solve the first order natural frequency is 525.9835Hz, then using Ansys software to carry out modal analysis under different constraint conditions on the screw rotor, the modal that the screw rotor, the finite element modal analysis of the screw rotor in spring damping under constraint the 526.4Hz theory and the results of software calculation error of only 0.08%, prove the accuracy of the finite element modal damping spring constraint model of screw rotor modal calculation, the results can provide a basis for optimization of mechanical properties of double screw pump.
Introduction
Double screw pump is a fluid driven device, its core components are a couple of intermeshing screw rotor, with high-speed rotation of the screw, complete inhalation, transport and discharge of the three continuous cycle of process fluid, fluid driven transport task [1] . In the design phase of the rotors, in addition to considering the factors of screw strength, dimensional accuracy, tolerance, also need to assess the dynamic characteristics in the actual operation process, especially the occurrence of periodic fluid may screw rotor periodic changes in the strong resonance, which will directly affect the normal operation of double the screw pump, this paper through the ANSYS software Workbench for finite element analysis of screw constraint modal analysis, the natural frequency and vibration mode. In view of the screw rotor supported by tapered roller bearings, the constrained modal analysis to coincide with the actual constraint state, this paper adopts different constraint models to simulate the actual bearing constraints, through the analysis and comparison of the natural frequency and vibration mode, obtain more accurate analysis results to avoid the resonance of double screw pump at work. In order to achieve the purpose of optimization design of screw rotor performance.
Theoretical Calculation of Natural Frequency of Twin Screw Pump Rotor
A mechanical theory on an infinite number of natural frequencies, but in the process of calculation of the natural frequency, the structure is discretized into finite order solution, and calculate the lowest natural frequency of the structure is the first-order natural frequency, which is the fundamental frequency of the structure, it is the most important physical data in practical applications, involving the structure will not suffer some frequency load caused by resonance damage [2] . As shown in Figure 1 the structure of the screw rotor, the rotor structure is simplified, the vibration mechanical model is simplified as shown in Figure 2 , the screw rotor made of stainless steel, the young's modulus of E is 2.08 x 10 11 Pa, the Poisson's ratio is 0.30, density is 7800 Kg/m 3 . The first-order natural frequency using the dunkery calculation method of screw rotor.
The screw rotor shaft is simplified as uniform, equivalent diameter d by type (1) to calculate 36.6mm, d i and l i respectively, the shaft diameter and length of screw rotor; simplified is divided into three parts, bearing between the shaft length is 633mm, simplified lumped mass M2, shaft bearing left the extended end of the length of 90mm, simplified lumped mass M1, shaft bearing at the right end of the extended end of the length of 55mm, simplified lumped mass M3. have the same coefficient:
Based on the assumption that the higher order frequency is much larger than the first natural frequency of the rotor, the formula (4) can be reduced to the equation of the first order natural frequency
The first natural frequency of the rotor can be calculated by formula (5) 525.9835Hz
Modal Analysis Pretreatment of Screw Rotor
Modal analysis is mainly used to determine the vibration characteristics of the structure, but also other dynamics analysis, this paper adopts the finite element modal analysis, finding and establishing appropriate model for modal analysis of the screw of each order natural frequency and vibration mode, the first-order natural frequency of the request can be consistent with the theoretical calculation, so as to reduce the manual calculation by using the finite element modal analysis for theoretical calculation. The analysis flow chart is shown in figure 3: 
Entity modeling and mesh generation
A finite element model of the screw should reflect the geometric structure and mechanical properties of screw screw, but small chamfer, keyway and other small features a very small unit size in finite element mesh, the local unit number is too large, leading to increase the amount of calculation, or even make the calculation and analysis of failure. These small features has little influence on the modal, so the mesh before pretreatment is needed and can be simplified, ignoring the impact analysis of smaller features on mode, to ensure that the structure of the finite element mesh grid density distribution, moderate [3] . This paper selects the screw rotor profile by epicycloids plus cycloid combining form, structure parameters are shown in table 1 . Table 1 Considering the convenient and intuitive CAD interface file and ANSYS to support a variety of factors such as the complexity of CAD screw, system modeling, this paper adopts the three-dimensional modeling software UG modeling of screw rotor, and then imported into the finite element software for the corresponding treatment.
Because the screw part of the screw type line is swept along the spiral form, and belongs to the key parts on the grid points, to put it and the adjacent part of a separate division, set up small grid size, the size of a higher level intelligence division, the remaining part of the mesh size and level can not be too high, otherwise it will affect the speed and accuracy analysis. In view of hexahedral mesh may complex model cannot be divided, the tetrahedral mesh of the screw rotor, and the spiral part is encrypted, the finite element model of screw rotor after meshing as shown in Figure 4 , the total number of nodes is 921429, a total of 3928168 units. The quality of the grid has a very important impact on the accuracy of the modal analysis, after the grid division of the general Element quality (mesh quality) and Skewness (skewness) of these two aspects of the inspection [5] . Element quality is the ratio of the volume and length of the grid unit, between 0 and 1, 0 of the worst, the best 1, figure  5 is the unit grid quality map, it can be seen from the figure is less than 0.5 of the few, the vast majority are more than 0.75, the overall quality of the said grid division is very good; Figure 6 the quality of unit slope inclination on the map, the mesh quality is also very important, its value is between 0 and 1, 0, 1 is the worst and the best in 0.96, we can see from Figure 4 is greater than the number of grid 0.5 is very small, most of them are below 0.38. All of the above two aspects can be obtained: the overall network is suitable for modal analysis. 
applying boundary settings and constraints
When carrying out the modal analysis of the three-dimensional entity model, entity model of the natural frequency and vibration mode of the structure and only the stiffness characteristics (including elastic modulus, boundary conditions and geometry) and mass distribution, the force has little effect on the natural frequency of the screw, the key factors affecting the results of modal analysis is real the type of constraint and mass distribution. In this paper, the study of the twin screw pump in the actual working conditions of the support is one end of a fixed, a walk, and at the end of the screw rotor bearing radial load. Therefore, in the modal analysis of the screw rotor, the position of the screw at both ends of the screw is subjected to the torque, and the circumferential direction is restrained. In the screw installation of bearing parts, this paper adopts the constraint of a cylinder, the elastic support constraint and spring damping constraint three different constraint methods were analyzed and compared by calculation: in the elastic support constraint stiffness is about; in the spring damping constraint stiffness damping is about, is about 12600.
Analysis of the Results of Modal Analysis of Screw Rotor
By means of modal analysis, the natural frequency and vibration mode of the rotor can be calculated, which can prevent the external exciting frequency from the natural frequency when the design and improvement are improved. In view of the low order vibration mode plays a decisive role in the dynamic characteristics of the structure, so the modal analysis is usually the first 6 orders can be [4] .
Modal Analysis of Cylindrical Surface
Applying the constraint of cylinder screw in the installation of the bearing parts (i.e. rigid constraints), the first six order natural frequency and maximum deformation by finite element analysis after the screw are shown in Table 2 , corresponding to the six modes as shown in figure  7 . Through analysis of the results of 1 order and 2 order natural frequency and vibration type is similar to 4 order and 5 order natural frequency and vibration type are similar, in fact, will be near the natural frequency in a certain order of the structure resonance, which caused a strong change mode; screw the front six modes in order to only third the modal shape of the distortion, the other modes are mainly bending deformation. 
Modal analysis of elastic supports
When the elastic support is applied to the position of the screw bearing, the first six natural frequencies and the maximum deformation of the screw are analyzed by the finite element analysis, as shown in Table 3 . The corresponding first six order modes are shown in figure 8 . Through analysis of the results of 1 order and 2 order natural frequency and vibration type is similar to 4 order and 5 order natural frequency and vibration mode are similar; the screw top six modes in only third modes to distortion, all other modes are mainly bending deformation. , damping is about 12600. Through the finite element analysis, the first six natural frequencies and the maximum deformation of the screw are shown in Table 4 , and the corresponding first six order modes are shown in figure 9 . Through analysis of the results of 1 order and 2 order natural frequency and vibration type is similar to 4 order and 5 order natural frequency and vibration mode are similar; the screw top six modes in only third modes to distortion, all other modes are mainly bending deformation. 
comparison of modal analysis under different constraints
In order to compare the difference between the natural frequency and the maximum shape of the screw rotor under different constraints, the relevant data of Table 2, table 3  and table 4 are drawn into a column chart, as shown in Figure 10 and figure 11 . Figure 10 analysis: modal analysis the natural frequency are basically the same using cylinder constraint and elastic support constraint in the screw installation of bearings, the difference is not more than 0.5Hz; and the use of spring damping constraints natural frequency and modal analysis of the first two kind of difference, and the analysis of the first three order the natural frequency is larger than the first two, then three order natural frequency than the previous two cases are small. Figure 11 analysis: modal analysis results of the order maximum deformation is basically the same with the cylindrical surface of the elastic support constraints and constraints in the installation of the bearing screw, a difference of not more than 0.005mm; the maximum deformation and the use of spring damping constraint modal analysis and the first two cases have large difference, and its analysis the first three order maximum deformation is smaller than the first two, then three order natural frequency than the previous two cases are large. By comparing Figure 7 , figure 8 and Figure 9 , we can see that the vibration mode of the screw bearing is basically the same as that of the cylindrical surface, the elastic support and the spring damper. The conclusions are as follows: in the installation of the bearing screw place respectively using cylindrical modal analysis, elastic support constraint constraint and spring damping constraints, each mode of income is the same, only the use of the natural frequency of the damping spring constraint is different from the maximum deformation. 
Conclusions
In this paper, through the theoretical calculation of the twin screw pump rotor and the establishment of three kinds of screw restraint model, the finite element modal analysis is made:
(1) using these three different constraint modal analysis consistent mode of income, natural frequency and maximum deformation is different, the natural frequency and the maximum deformation of cylinder constraint and elastic support under the constraint of basically the same, there is a certain difference between the spring damper under the constraint of natural frequency and the maximum deformation and the two kinds of situations;
(2) the theoretical calculation result of the first order natural frequency of the twin screw pump rotor is 525.9835Hz, and the result of the finite element modal analysis of the screw rotor under the spring damping constraint is 526.4Hz.
(3) verified by theoretical calculation, proved that the use of spring damping restriction method for screw rotor in finite element modal analysis results more accurate, the use of the modal model of screw rotor analysis can provide the basis for the performance optimization of mechanical double screw pump.
(4) the excitation frequency is far less than the minimum natural frequency of the above three different constraint States, which will not cause resonance..
